
2021 CA State Guidelines and Protocols 

CBC will follow all Contra Costa County and CA State Center of Disease 

Control (CDC) guidelines.  

CBC will continue to monitor all current local and state CDC guidelines. 

CBC will use USTAs Safety Plan Handbook as a guide. 

CBC is committed to keeping athletes, coaches, judges, staff members and families safe and successful. 

 

The following additional recommendations will be added to the 2021 CA State Championships. 

1. All participants will sign and submit USTAs Waiver/Release for Communicable Diseases 

including Covid-19 (pg. 16 USTAs Safety Handbook) and NorCal Courts Waiver. 

2. Two basketball court gym floors will be used for competition.  On the competition floor, 

there will be two or three lanes set up per set allowing for up to three judges and three 

athletes for a total of 6 people per court (the max is 12 per court so CBC is preparing for ½ of 

recommendation). 

3. There is an additional basketball court that will be utilized as a controlled practice area. It 

will be monitored with no more than six athletes and six coaches on court.  

4. One spectator per athlete allowed in building to watch performance and will sit in 

designated area. After athlete’s set is over, spectator will exit with athlete. Spectator will 

always wear mask while inside the building. 

5. Limit of 12 people per court for a total of no more than 36 people in the building at any one-

time including CBC staff. As restrictions are lifted, an increased percentage of occupancy 

may occur. 

6. Athletes will line up in designated area by a lane starter, enter the competition floor to 

proper lane, place their mask in their personal CBC Safety Bag, perform their routine, and 

then replace their mask before exiting the lane. Athlete will exit the building while the next 

set enters. 

7. Floor monitor in practice area will conduct temperature check and supervise sanitation 

station for athletes, coaches, and single spectator per athlete. During first check-in, athletes, 

coaches, and spectators will be given a wristband identifying safety check has been 

approved. Athletes may choose to wear band around wrist or around ankle. 

8. Signage will be posted throughout the building for flow of walking traffic. 

9. For May Madness events and CAS evaluations/critiques, all paperwork will go directly from 

judge to a bin that tabulation will organize with results and awards. No paperwork will be 

handed directly from judge to athlete. 

10. During foundation events, judges WILL NOT pass out awards from the table. Results will go 

to tabulation to organize with awards. 

11. All results will be posted outside to allow for social distancing. 

12. All awards/result folders will be monitored to ensure social distancing can be maintained. 

13. Participants will remain outside in their club area. Clubs may put up pop-up tents for shade 

and comfort. “Tailgate” atmosphere by club in parking lot. RV parking allowed and needs 

approval for permit. 
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14. Judges and Staff members will wear masks, sanitize throughout the day, and practice social 

distancing. 

15. Judges and Staff members will have boxed lunches and snacks. 

16. Judges will be scheduled in blocks of time with break built into set system. 

17. Judges and Staff will have designated break area (inside and outside). 

18. CBC will request with USTA Judges Commission that each State Championship event 

Preliminary Round is with one judge and the Semi-Final Round and Final Round with three 

judges. During the Semi-Finals and Finals, each judge would remain at their designated table 

with minimum of six feet apart. 

Entries deadline April 22nd, 2021.  Once entries are processed a more detailed timeline for Saturday and 

Sunday will be posted. The CBC will offer a paid open practice Saturday afternoon for Advanced athletes 

(competing on Sunday)…more details to come as timeline is set. 

May 22nd, Saturday: May Madness, Teams, *Freestyles (pm), Open Paid Practice 

May 23rd, Sunday: *Freestyles (am), State Events and Critique Fundraiser 

*Freestyles may be entered for Saturday afternoon and/or Sunday morning, please designate on 2021 

CA State entry form. CBC will allow up to two performances per athlete with one on each day, but not 

two in one day. 

 

Please let us know any of your concerns, 

Tina Allman and Paige Campbell 

CA State Contest Co-directors 

 


